
TRUTH ABOUT DRUMMOND DOT COM COPY

UNCARING.  UNETHICAL. UNFIT TO BE OKLAHOMA’S ATTORNEY GENERAL

See the unfiltered original court documents and news stories about Gentner Drummond’s 
actions.

LINK TO TV AND RADIO ADS

CHARGE 1:   Gentner Drummond described his client, a violent murderer who brutally shot a woman in the mouth 
and chest  -  as a “teddy bear” 

https://newsok.com/article/2916399/judge-orders-evaluation-of-suspect-br-man-says-
first-degree-murder-isnt-something-he-understands 

Do pullouts of the two quotes from the article below:

Westbrook is accused of walking into the Hominy Diner and shooting Clements three times, 
once in the mouth and twice in the upper body, according to a police affidavit. 

Drummond described Westbrook as a teddy bear and said witnesses saw Westbrook at two bars 
on the morning of the shooting. 

GLENN:  If we have mugshot, notice of conviction, or a document proving Drummond as his 
attorney at one point, let’s add that. 

CHARGE 2: Gentner Drummond Encouraged Perjury

https://newsok.com/article/5591983/cousin-says-ag-candidate-advised-her-to-lie-in-oklahoma-
divorce-case

Do pullouts of the two quotes from the article below:

"Yesterday ... you testified that when you made that false statement under 
oath, it was because Gentner Drummond advised you to do that. Is that your 
testimony?" Ed Evans' attorney asked her on the trial's second day.

"I was taking ... advice from my counsel, yes," she testified, according to a 
transcript.
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"And did he advise you to make a statement, under oath, that was false?" the 
attorney, Laura McConnell-Corbyn, asked.

"Yes," she replied.

This behavior is so unethical, a formal bar complaint has been filed. (Public proof of complaint being 
filed.)

GLENN:  Can we get a copy of the ruling that showing the judgment?  And a way to put up the testimony 
quoted above?

CHARGE 3: Drummond Attacks Family Business:  Seizes young widow’s life insurance policy.

(CREATE A TIMELINE OF ACTIONS – I THINK THIS IS THE BEST WAY TO EXPLAIN 
IT _ GLENN CAN YOU HELP WITH DATES?)
DATE XXXX: Drummond initiates action to place family business in receivership. Does so as 

an attorney and partial owner of bank taking the action.  (VERIFY THIS 
GLENN)

March 1, 2012: Brett Inman, owner of family business, passes away at the age of 37.
DATEXXXX:   Drummond takes action to prohibit payment of life insurance policy to 

young widow and mother of two.
DATEXXXXX: Court rules Drummond actions in error.  Returns family business, allows 

life insurance policy to be paid, and orders Drummond’s client (the bank which 
Drummond is a part-owner) to pay 2.25 million dollars in damages.

Glenn: We will need your quick synopsis and a court document image (at least cover pages) for the above 
3 claims.  (I don’t think we need a citation for the death of Inman. 

CHARGE 4: Drummond Forceloses on Own Client

While representing a client with a long rap-sheet (ADD link to name and rap sheet) in a 
foreclosure case (AM I CORRECT IN THAT?) Drummond’s client took out a new mortgage on 
his home, likely in order to pay his mounting legal bills.   PERIOD OF TIME LATER, Genter 
Drummond turned on his client and initiated his own foreclosure process against his client, taking 
the home.  LINK TO FORECLOSURE LAWSUIT.

CHARGE 5: Gentner Drummond has built a business on foreclosing on Oklahoma homes.

Below is a partial list of Gentner Drummond’s foreclosure efforts against Oklahomans:

(Glenn, please provide a list so CJ can creating a scrolling image.  I would just say “<NAME OF 
FORECLOSING ENTITY>  vs. _________, <COUNTY NAME> <DATE>   This is totally fictitious but 
something like:  “FIRST NATIONAL vs. JOHN SMITH, CREEK COUNTY. MARCH 2014” if that is 
an easy citation to do)


